School Council Minutes
Mountain View campus
Dec. 4 2017
Attendees:
Jamal Elrafih, Shakila Raja, Romana Haque, Rabih Elmasri, Dalal, Abby, Miriam, Javid, Nabila
Start 6:00 PM
1. Welcome and approval of minutes by Abby, agenda approved by Mr. Elmasri
2. Dalal: update on the school council. 3 members have recently become board members
3. Ogden update: need to find new activities for students to focus on being active
Wish list provided for Ogden projects:
a) Outdoor basketball hoops, $5000
b) New jerseys for the girls and boys basketball teams, $1600-$2500
c) New wrestling mats for the Alternative room
d) Equipment for National Archery for School program, $3500
e) Improvement to the cross country ski collection, $500-$700
f) $300-$500 to replenish and improve year to year equipment
g) A score clock for the games and activities at the school, $2000-$5000
h) Possible money to invest in making the gymnasium brighter
4. Reward details: for grade 6 that scored over 70% in PAT’s at the Ogden campus, TBD
5. Boardwalk hot lunch: Dec. 14. First group lunch at 11:45 AM and second group at 12:30 PM
6. Popcorn sales at Ogden to raise funds during lunch time, school council project
7. Mountain View update:
Upgrade to the wish list:
a) KG: Very thankful for the kitchens
b) Gr. 1: Alligator clips for fine motor support, timers for groups, these total $1000
c) Gr. 2: Additional school supported field trip (theater or visual arts) app. $1200
d) Gr. 3: T.B.D
e) Gr. 4: trifold “office” folders: total approximately $400, one class (room has little light) is
interested in a mini green house to grow plants $200
8. Hot lunch at Mountain View campus, Dec. 18, pizza and juice (11:30AM)
9. Blood services: Abby to send Mr. Elmasri contact info for Laura Castro to set up a date and place
for blood donations, possibly at the Center for Newcomers as a partnership
10. Javid:
- Suggestion to get a one piece mat for the gym, better quality and less expensive
- Concern over E.L.A. progression
- Suggestion to provide grade 9 graduates certificates from their sports team and academic
achievements, to be presented as credits for high school

11. Nabila: Suggestion: to follow up with busing concerns
12. Administrative suggestion that cameras on the bus would address concerns, School Council
chair to follow up with this through the transportation committee.
Meeting adjourned 7:00 PM
Next meeting: Jan 15, 2018 6:00 PM at Mountain View

